This meeting had as its theme the importance of good communications between workers in different disciplines. Papers and demonstrations were presented on a range of topics as apparently unrelated as the intraocular pressure, the tension of nitrogen in blood, and the experimental production ofmesothelial tumours. In his introduction Dr J C Gilson showed how these were some recent end-products ofresearchinto pneumoconiosis. The work of the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit was centred round the properties of airborne dust and the acute and long-term effects of its inhalation. Studies ranged from the immunological responses of coal workers to surveys of men in some of the world's major asbestos fields; the latter were
selected on account of the exposure to dust differing from that of workers in the UK in being confined to a single type of fibre. One link between the different studies was the features of the chest radiographs. For rounded opacities these were now read using the ILO Classification which was largely developed at the Unit; Dr Gilson demonstrated a recent extension to include the irregular opacities which are associated with exposure to asbestos.
The original classification was used to establish the prevalence of pneumoconiosis amongst miners and ex-miners living in geographically defined communities. This required the development of epidemiological techniques which, inter alia, provided a basis for therapeutic trials; under Professor A L Cochrane's guidance they also paved the way for population studies in other subjects. These studies have broadened our views of some diseases where these have been based too much on cases seen in hospital. One example is glaucoma, where Dr P A Graham did not find the intraocular pressure a good guide to the need for therapy. Much better was a defect in the visual fields but its assessment required more appropriate equipment than had been bequeathed to epidemiologists by physiologists. Also developed for epidemiologists was an effective method for assessing subjective symptoms. This was described by Dr J G Ingham (p 492) and used by Dr P C Elwood (p 495) to demonstrate the absence of symptoms associated with a moderate anemia; the latter result was confirmed by the completely normal response of the subjects to the PRU's latest exercise test. Thus one discipline was cross-fertilized by another.
The value of links between disciplines was also illustrated by the demonstrations on lung function. For the assessment of lung perfusion the use of the blood nitrogen tension by Dr G B Field represented the successful outcome of collaboration with Dr T G Morris to achieve the required accuracy of 0-1 %. For lung mechanics an investigation into the ability of people to detect an increase in airways resistance was demonstrated by Mr M M Wood. The procedure was designed to discriminate between two components of the threshold measurement, namely the sensitivity and the response bias. This approach to lung mechanics by an applied psychologist was complementary to that of the physicist who analysed the force relationships in terms of classical physics. For the latter purpose the ingenious electronic devices of Mr J A Reynolds, which were shown by Dr C B McKerrow, greatly increased the productivity of the technicians making the measurements.
In relation to the responses to inhaled dust Dr V Timbrell discussed the physical mechanisms for dust deposition in the lung; he showed how these influenced the choice of particle size distribution of the International Union Against Cancer's standard reference samples of asbestos, for which he is responsible. The administration in exposure chambers of this dust to laboratory animals, and of cotton dust to human volunteers, were demonstrated respectively by Mr J W Skidmore and Mrs P McCarthy whilst some results in experimental asbestosis were presented by Dr J C Wagner and analysed by Mr G Berry.
The formal programme of the visit illuminated the material activities of the MRC Pneumoconiosis Research Unit; however, of greater value to all who took part were the opportunities for a personal exchange of views, and a new awareness of the important contribution to some medical research of close working relationships between people of different disciplines. Medical enquiry depends in a fundamental way upon information obtained verbally from patients concerning their own mental and physical states. The patient is an observer of his own internal environment and he communicates his observations (symptoms) to the doctor in a very personal fashion. Hardly any of this information can be obtained by direct observation. Even a laboratory diagnosis is preceded by a clinician's decision to investigate and this involves a tentative diagnosis, probably based upon symptom information communicated verbally. Often diagnosis depends entirely jipon symptoms, as in some psychiatric disorders.
Quantitative Evaluation
Medicine has evolved its own method of promoting verbal communication with patientsthe clinical interviewand there is no doubt that for many purposes it has served, and is still serving extremely well. For some other purposes, however, it is quite inappropriate. Suppose, for example, that an epidemiologist is interested in a disease which can only be defined by a pattern of symptoms and wishes to study its prevalence. He may conduct house-to-house interviews in two localities for comparison. If he uses orthodox clinical interviews he will have to make judgments containing a large subjective component and will find it impossible to allow for his own preconceptions and prejudices. In a comparison between areas, blind interviewing (i.e. interviewer remaining unaware of locality) is impossible. People have therefore sought to eliminate observer bias by using symptom check-lists, Yes/No questionnaires and self-rating scales. If the patient is regarded as an observer, then it is possible that he may also be susceptible to bias in reporting his symptoms. Two kinds of bias have been shown to influence questionnaire responses and selfratings, the first depending upon personality variations between individual subjects. Some people, for example, are more willing to answer Yes than others, irrespective of the content of the question. On self-rating scales some people are more likely to give extreme responses than others, again irrespective of the specific quality that they are asked to rate. These and other similar tendencies have been demonstrated and are potential sources of error in epidemiology. They are likely to be affected by cultural influences, and in comparisons between communities such differences may be confused with differences in the prevalence of illness.
Another kind of bias was illustrated in an investigation by Alastair Heron (1956) . He gave a questionnaire of the Yes/No type to applicants for a job. He found that people who were led to believe that the questionnaire was part of a selection procedure had less 'neurotic' responses than control subjects who knew that they were doing it for research purposes. This was strong evidence that responses were biased by the situation, another possible source of error in epidemiology, and particularly important in comparisons between patients investigated in clinic or hospital and random samples investigated at home. It is not always necessary to eliminate these biases. For some purposes such errors are unimportant, and quick simple methods are more appropriate. For example, an ordinary graphic rating scale may be suitable for observing shortterm changes in individuals. These have been used successfully in collaboration with the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit to follow the after-effects of breathing cotton dust.
